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Water Leakage Investigation, 7 King Street East, Toronto

1. Introduction
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As requested by Menkes Property Management Ltd., Trow Associates Inc. carried out a water
leakage investigation and exterior sea lant review at 7 King Street East, Toronto. The intent
of the investigation was to determine potential sources of water ingre ss into areas of the
building, as reported by property management. These areas included; the suspended soffits
for the balconies, and window areas, as noted. In addition, Trow conducted a random visual
review of the condition of the exterior sealant at the east and south elevations. The project
window shop drawings (dated July 17, 1996), were provided to Trow, and refere nced where
dee med perti nent.

Accordingly, site visits were conducted on; April 27, 2004 b~an~.of
Trow, with sw ing-stage access provided by a general contractor to review the suspended
soffits at the balcony areas, June 3, 2004 by_and_to conduct water
tightness testing of the window wall areas, a~onJU~ by
and_ to randomly review condition of the exterior sealant.

2. Procedure

Trow visua lly rev iewed. the water damaged sus pended soffi t areas. and conducted localized
water tightness test ing with a spray pack to determine the potential source(s) of water
penetration. Some of the areas which where water tested included; the balcony slab edge
covers, which in some locat ions comprise the lower portion of the balcony guards, window
wall f1ashings, metal closures at the balcony guard to window wall interface, and other
various components of the building facade and associated balcony construction to determine
the mechanism(s) for water entry to the soffit spaces. Test openings in the balcony soffit
areas were made prior, to the site vis it by Trow.

For the water leakage reported in the window wall areas, Trow visua lly reviewed the areas
and conducted water tightness testi ng with a suspended spray rack. The spray rack utilizes a
mat rix of nozzles to de liver a uniform flow of water over the exterior of the building. Thi s.
investigative testing procedure is intended to re-create the reported leak . It should be noted
that the water tightness testing was carried out without an app lied pressure differential (i.e .
wind effects were not simulated).

3. Visual Review and Water Test Results

The follow ing sect ion summarizes observations made during the visual review and localized
water test ing.
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3.1 Balcony Areas of Suites

Trow accessed the ex terior balconies of Suites of the
build ing to review the adjacent window wal l area and balcony slab ccge cove s. e intent
of the review and test ing was to determine the sourcets) of water ent ry into the suspended
ce iling at the underside of the'" floor. ba lco ny slab. Trow ca rried out localized water
testing at various locat ions whic h were co ns idered to be potentia lly open to water
penetrat ion .

The foll owin g observa tions and test result s we re noted :

I ) T he sealant at the . floor slab. window wa ll flash ing. was noted to be
di scontinuou s for the po rtio n whic h returns be low the unde rside of the balco ny slab .
Contro lled amounts of wa ter introduced at thi s area. resulted in water entry into the
soffi t area in less than one minu te (see Photograph s I and 2) .

Photograph I Photograph 2

2) T row introduced wa ter at the lower corner o f the balcony slab ed ge cover and noted
wa ter entry into the so ffit area. (sec Photograph s I and 3) .

Pho tograph 3

3) Wa ter was introduced at the top edge. of the inside metal corner closure. ins ta lled
between thc inside surface of the ba lco ny slab edge cover. and the outside corner post
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of the adjacent window assembly. Trow observed water ent ry into the suspended
soffi t area wit hin a mi nute (see Photograph. 4 and 5 ). T he top edge of the aluminum
closure was noted to be unsea led .

Photograph 4 Photograph 5

4) The metal slah edge cover is sealed to balcon y. wa ter-proof coating. It was observed
that the sealant is di scontinuou s at the halcon y guard rail. pos t location s. Trow
intro duced wa ter behi nd the north post o f the halcon y guard. o n the east elevation.
and wi thin one minute. wa ter was C?bserved entering the suspended soffit space below.

5) T row obse rved. that the sealant installed between the top surface of the aluminum
w indow wa ll flashing and the si ll mul lion of the spa ndrcl panel at the loor slab
has failed co hes ive ly (sec Photograph s 6 and 7)

Photograph 6 Photograph 7

6) It was noted. that the metal corner clos ures and vertical mul lions couplers for the
\ indow wa ll sys te m at the balcony areas of Suites have been needle
bea ded wi th c lear seala nt. The sealan t was noted to have adhcsivelv failed. at several
locatio ns .

7) It was observed. that the sealant app lica tio n is disconti nuous at the underside of the
w indow wa ll flash ing ins tal led at the_floor slab. right-ang le change at the balcony
area. ( sec Photograph s 8 and 9).
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Photograph 8 Photograph 9

3.2 Ba lcony Areas of Suites

Trow acccsscd the exterior balconies of Suites . and to review the local window
wall system and balcony slab edge covers and conduct localized water tightness testing. The
intent of the review and testin g was to determine the sourcc rs) of water cntrj into the
suspended ce iling. at the balcony area of Suit

The followinu observations and test results were noted:
~ -

I ) Trow observed. ·o il-canning· of the slab edge covers on the west elevatio n of the
balcony for Suite (sec Photograph 10)

Photograph 10

2) Water was introduced at the top edge. of the inside metal corner closure. installed
between the inside .urfacc of the balcony slab edge cover. and the outside corner post
of the adjacent window asse mbly (Suite Trow observed water entry into the
suspended sotTi t area below, within one minute (see Photograph 5 ). The top edge of
the aluminum closure was notcd to be unsealed similar to that of Suit

~) The interface between. the mountin g plate of the balcony drain pipe and the exterior
face of the balcony slab edge cover was noted to be unsealed. Trow introduced water
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at the top edge of the mounting plate and noted water entry to the soffit space below
(see Photograph 11).

Photograph 1I

3.3 Water Testing and Visual Review of Suit

In order to determine the source(s) of water entry, ·into the interior of the suite, Trow
conducted: a visual review of the exterior cladding systems, and water tightness testing.

Observations made during the visual review: and the results of the water testing were as
follows:

I) Trow carried out water tightness testing at the head of the dining room window on
the east elevation and within three minutes noted water entry below the sill stops
of the upper fixed unit.

3.4 Water Testing and Visual Review of Suitelllt

In order to determine the sources of water entry, into the interior of the suite, Trow
conducted: a visual review of the exterior cladding system and associated sealant joints, and
carried out water tightness testing.

Observations made during the visual review, and the results of the water testing were as
follows:

I) Trow observed an unsealed metal closure strip installed at the head mullion of the
window above the reported leak .

2) Water tightness testing was conducted, however the leak could not be not re
created.
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3) Trow noted that,:e-cast. panel-to-panel sealant joint, at the sill of the kitchen
window of SUite~bove,has cohesively failed.

3.5 Exterior Sealant Review on the East and South Elevations

Trow conducted a visual review of the exterior sealant condition from a Bosuns chair. and
accessible balconies and terraces. to determine the current condition on the south and east
elevations.

Observations made during the review are as follows:

I) Cohesive failure was noted at the pre-cast concrete panel to window sealant joints.

2) The sealant, installed between the top surface of the window wall slab flashing
and the sill mullion above. was noted to have failed adhesively at multiple
locations.

3) Trow noted locations were the sealant has failed. as it appears that there was
insufficient sealant applied.

4) The installed sealants were typically noted to be hard. and non pliable.

4. Discussion and Recommendations

The following sub-sections are intended to provide a course action, designed to mitigate the
risk of water leakage into the noted Suites and suspended ceiling areas . The associated
exterior sealant problems are discussed at the end of the section.

4.1 Balcony Areas of Suite nd~outh East Corner

Based on the noted observations. the balcony slabs which have been water-proofed and
sealed at the perimeter guards are not functioning to exclude water from the suspended soffit
below. Trow demonstrated numerous sources of water penetration into this space, and
currently. the sealant applied between the balcony topping (water-proofing) has typically de
bonded and could likely. never have been sealed effectively in this configuration. The
movement at this joint location cannot be accommodated by the sealant as configured. As
designed. and constructed it could be quite complicated and costly to modify the balcony
guards. drainage and method of sealing at the slab to prevent water from migrating to the
soffit space below . For the balcony areas which experienced water penetration' into the
suspended soffit areas. Trow would suggest the following course of action be taken to
prevent further water penetration problems.

A metal flashing should be provided. This flashing would be sealed to the underside of the
. oor. balcony slab. The flashing would extend below the suspended soffit level and
project beyond the exterior face of the cladding. The intent of this angle would be to direct
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any water which enters. through any of the potential sources demonstrated by Trow, to the
exterior and not into the soffit space. The angle would need to be end-dammed (i.e . capped),
and continuous for the exterior portion of the balcony perimeter. In addition. Trow would
recommend that another 25 mm x 25 mm angle. also sealed to the underside of the slab.
outside of this new flashing. to act as a drip edge to prevent water migrating across the
underside of the slab and reaching the new flashing where it meets the concrete. The flashing
would be left open (i.e. not sealed) at the lower exterior edge to provide free drainage to the
exterior.

In addition to the above. Trow would also recommend that the demonstrated sources of water
entry be sealed to reduce the number of potential sources. The suspended soffit, could then
be repaired or fully replaced with an appropriate exterior gypsum board.

The approximate cost for the noted repairs would be between. $6k - $1Ok per balcony.

4.2 Balcony Areas of Sui te nd~outh-West Corne r

The water penetration problem associated with the soffit of Suite.is similar to that of
Suite_as noted in Section 4.1. As SUCh. Trow would recommend the same repair
proce:b'e implemented to prevent water penetration to the suspended soffit.

The approximate cost for the noted repairs would be between. $6k - $1Ok per balcony.

4.3 Water Leakage into Suit

Based on the results of the water tightness testing and visual review Trow would recommend.
that the fixed unit of Suite . noted to leak be re-glazed. The sealed unit should be
removed. new glazing tape provided and the butt joints in the glazing leg and butyl tape wet
sealed. The window In question is the upper fixed unit. on the south side of the balcony on
the east elevation.

The approximate cost for the noted work would be $1k for this suite.

4.4 Water Leakage in Suite.

Based on the results of the water tightness testing and visual review Trow would recommend.
that the metal closure installed at the head of the kitchen window of Suite~e sealed
water tight. The sealant for the metal closures at the window heads. and the pre-cast panel
joint at the sill of the window above was noted to have failed should be replaced as part of an
upcoming sealant replacement project.

Repair costs would be included in an upcoming sealant replacement project.
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The exterior sealant, for the pre-cast to pre-cast panel joints appears to be a single stage joint
(Le. one exterior bead only), applied over the exposed aggregate finish . Based on Trow's
experience, applying exterior sealants over an exposed aggregate finish is often problematic
with respect to water penetrat ion. The number of cohesive sealant failures noted on the south
and east elevations indicate that the existing sea lants are no longer functio nal, in terms of
accommodating differential movement between the cladding components. Applying exterior
sealants on top of exposed aggregate is considered a risk with respect to water penetration.
As such, the sealants are considered to have reached the end of their useful service life and
replacement considered warranted. Accordingly, based on the observations Trow would
recommend that the sealant on these elevations be replaced at this time.

The approximate cost of sea lant replacement for the south and east elevations would be in the
order of $200K - $250K.

4.6 General Comment

It should be clearly noted that the recommendations provided in this report are considered
minimal in terms of the level of effort required to attempt to reduce the potential for water
penetration into the occupied spaces of the "building (including balcony areas). As this
building facade is considered a "face-sealed" system, it relies sole ly of the ability of its
exterior surfaces to prevent water penetration. The inherent prob lem with this approach is
two-fold: I) it is near impossible to achieve a perfect seal in the first place and 2) all of the
seals are in the most vulnerab le location, being exposed to the elements and thus susceptible
to premature failure.

If it were desired to significantly reduce the potential for water leakage over the longer term,
Trow would recommend a more extensive program of remediation that would include the
transformation of the existing face-sealed system to a partial I "rain screen" system. The
performance advantages of this type of system have been well documented and would entail
fully sealing and covering the existing opaque portions of the cladding (including balcony
areas) with fully vented and drained rain screen panels. This approach has been successfully
employed by Trow in the past and offers many advantages over the reapplication of sealants
including: reduced risk of water penetration, increased service life of the primary air and
water seals, improved energy performance and, the ability to positively impact the aesthetic
quality of the building.

At this point Trow has not provided a budget estimate for this approach. However, based on
previous projects, Trow has found this approach to be cost effective and should the board
wish to pursue this route, a rough budget estimate could be procured.

I Only the fixed windows would remain face-scaled.
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We trust the above is sufficient for your purposes. Should you have any questions please do
not hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Trow Associates Inc .

Facade Engineering Group
Building Engineering Team (BET)

Head, Facade Engineerin g Group
Building Engineering Team (BET)

11 ( mg Science Engineer
Building Engineering Team (BET)

JH/jh/ l:\BSR\01Projeet\00066000s\66208f_7KingBaleonyCeilings\66208Cwater leakge report.doe
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Facade Engineering Group

Client: Halt on Condominium
Corporation ' 0.

Location: 7 Gale Street .
S!. Cathc rines. Ontario

Owi ng to the magnitud e of the project from both a financial and aesthetic perspective. Trow
had to liase with the propert y manager and condo minium exec utive to effectively communicate
the techn ical items requiring action while respecting the aest hetic demands of the condominium
owners .

Trow prepared the specification and tender documents. unalyzed the bids, managed the contract
and conducted the construction reviews through start to finish of the project.
Accordin g to the condo minium owners and propert y manager. the projec t was considered a
huge success. eliminating water leaka ge and radically improv ing the appea l of the bui lding.

7 Gale Street in St. atheriues was a window wall and stucco-cla d building suffering chronic
water damage and penetrati on problems . particularly at the slab locations. Trow cond ucted an
extensive review of thc buildin g facade includ ing all of the water damaged components and
established a co rnprehesivc restoration strategy. All of the dama ged exterior wall components
were either repaired or replaced and the resultant exterior cladding surfaces waterproofed . The
opaque portions of the bui lding were thcn clad with new architectural metal rainscrccn panels.
The not only had a significant impact on the water resistance uuribu res of the facade but the
repairs had a significant impact on the aesthetic quality of the building.

Water leakage and
facade damage
investigation. Des ign
of repair.
Prcparqation o f
pecificaiion and

tender documents.
Contract
administration and
construction review.

Proj ect
Value :

De:c ription: Facade repair.
wate rproofing and
ins tallat ion of new
cladd ing .

900.000.00

Scope :

7 Gale Street, St. Catherines


